MEMORANDUM 1-2020

To: All Life Safety and Property Protection Contractors

From: Ms. Erin St. Pierre
Deputy Chief, Special Services & Support Division

Date: February 6, 2020

Re: Special Service & Support Division, Licensing Section Memo 1-2020
Recent LSPP Education Board Approved Training Courses/Certifications

Per R.S. 40:1664.11 the Life Safety and Property Protection (LSPP) Education Board is authorized to establish all initial and qualifier certification/education/training requirements for individuals seeking licensure to perform life safety and property protection contracting in the state.

On September 11, 2019, the LSPP Education Board approved initial/qualifier certifications as shown below:

- LLSSA Video Surveillance Technician (Course) was approved as an LSPP initial certification option for the CCTV Specialist endorsement.
- LLSSA Advanced Property Protection Technician (Course) was approved as an LSPP initial certification option for the Security Technician endorsement.
- LLSSA Property Protection Technician (Level 1) was approved as an LSPP initial certification option for the Security Technician endorsement.
- LLSSA Household Fire Alarm (Course) was approved as an LSPP initial certification option for the Household Fire Specialist endorsement.
- LLSSA Life Safety Alarm (Course) was approved as an LSPP initial certification option for the Household Fire Specialist endorsement.
- LLSSA Life Safety Alarm (Course) and LLSSA Life Safety Alarm Course, taken in conjunction with each other, were approved as an LSPP qualifier requirement for Security Technician (Qualifier).
- LLSSA Property Protection Sales (Course) was approved as an LSPP initial certification option for the Property Protection Sales Specialist endorsement.
- LLSSA Advanced Property Protection Technician (Course) and Fire Alarm Installation Methods (FAIM), taken in conjunction with each other, were approved as an LSPP qualifier option for Security Technician (Qualifier).
- LLSSA Advanced Property Protection Technician (Course) and LLSSA Life Safety Alarm Course, taken in conjunction with each other, were approved as an LSPP qualifier requirement for Security Technician (Qualifier).
On October 24, 2019, the LSPP Education Board approved the initial/qualifier certifications as shown below:

- The Alarm Academy’s Electronic Security Technician Training was approved as an LSPP initial certification option for the Security Technician endorsement. Please note that The Alarm Academy has changed its name to Complete Electrical Academy.
- It was made clear that the LLSSA Life Safety Alarm course is considered equivalent to the FAIM and can be used in conjunction with the LLSSA Advanced Property Protection and ESA/NTS Advanced Intrusion Systems Course.
- LLSSA Life Safety Alarm Course was approved as an LSPP initial certification option for the Non-Required Fire Alarm Specialist endorsement and the Fire Alarm Owner Specialist endorsement.

Please contact Ms. Tammie Burns, Ms. Karen Scott, or Ms. Marlene Aucoin at (225) 925-4911 for assistance or questions.

CC: Life Safety and Security Association
    Louisiana Automatic Fire Alarm Association
    Louisiana Fire Sprinkler Association
    Complete Electrical Academy
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